
 

 
PHOTOSHOP RESOURCE GUIDE 
Kurtis’ Tips & Resources 
 
 

Photoshop Document Creation Process 
  

1. Choose a size based on the biggest potential usage  (bus stop ad, billboard 
etc),  you can always make it smaller 

2.  Set the appropriate DPI/PPI, 72 for Web and 300 for Print 
3. Work in layers  (don’t use image adjustments), this gives you more 

flexibility 
4. Save as a .PSD , this retains all the layer information 
5. Export the right file format  for your final file (.tiff, .jpeg, .png etc).  

 
Photoshop Settings, Workspaces, and Shortcuts 
 

● Take advantage of your computers hardware in settings. You can make 
Photoshop run faster by changing the Settings > Performance 

● Palletes , hate something? Get rid of it and create your own workspace that 
makes sense for what you work on 

● Saving for Web?  Take advantage of the compression possible under File > 
Save for Web & Devices. Note: Each image will need different settings to 
still look good. 

● Tab = Hiding/showing the pallets . Great if you’re showing clients things, 
not so great if you’re trying to find your toolbar 

● F = Changing the viewing mode , great for if you have a really busy 
desktop and need a neutral background on which to judge your work! 

● D = sets the colors back to the default Black and White  in the color 
palette 

● X = Switches the background to the foreground color and vice versa, 
great for  
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FURTHER LEARNING WEBSITES  
Want to learn even more about what you can do with photoshop? Try out some of 
these sites: 
 
www.adobeknowhow.com 
Adobe offers a few online beginner tutorials for all their different product lines.  
 
www.sitepoint.com 
More web focused but sitepoint has a selection of free tutorials. 
 
www.tutsplus.com 
This site you have to pay for but there is a free trial, if you fall in love with 
photoshop they offer some of the best online Photoshop tutorials around.  
 
STOCK IMAGES 
 
www.unsplash.com 
Free very popular site with large beautiful stock images. 
 
www.picjumbo.com 
Another site with high quality free images. 
 
FREE TEMPLATES 
 
Free PSD Files: http://freepsdfiles.net/ 
Best PSD Freebies: http://www.bestpsdfreebies.com/freebies/ 
 
 
IF YOU STILL WANT MORE  
Check out our resource page at https://camptech.ca/resources  
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